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ABSTRACT: The interfacial wettabilities of self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) on gold generated from
trifluoromethyl- and methyl-terminated alkanethiols were evaluated using a combination of non-polar, polar protic
and polar aprotic contacting liquids. The wettabilities for the non-polar hydrocarbon liquids indicate that the
fluorinated films are wet less than the hydrocarbon films, demonstrating the non-ideal nature of dispersive interactions
between hydrocarbons and fluorocarbons. In contrast, the wettabilities for the polar liquids revealed that the
fluorinated films were wet more than the hydrocarbon films. The presence of interactions between the dipoles of the
liquid molecules and oriented CF3–CH2 dipoles at the monolayer surface was proposed to rationalize the observed
trends. Furthermore, the wettabilities of the polar aprotic liquids exhibited an inverse odd–even trend that supports the
existence of oriented dipole effects upon wettability. The influence of the dipoles on the interfacial wettabilities was
further examined using a series of SAMs generated from terminally fluorinated hexadecanethiols having an increasing
degree of fluorination. As the dipoles were buried further into the monolayer surface, their influence on the
wettabilities decreased. The interfacial energies of wetting for these films were evaluated in terms of their works of
adhesion. These analyses provided evidence for the contribution of oriented dipoles to the interfacial interactions of
organic thin films, in addition to the commonly recognized contributions of dispersive and acid–base interactions.
Copyright  2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

Fluorinated organic surfaces exhibit interfacial properties
such as chemical inertness, water resistance and anti-
adhesiveness that give rise to their widespread use in a
variety of technologies.1 For example, polytetrafluoro-
ethylene (PTFE or Teflon), the best known fluorinated
organic material, can be used as a coating that retards the
biological rejection of medical implants, protects auto-
motive components from oxidation and corrosion, and
renders household cookware ‘non-stick’.1–5 The suit-
ability of fluorinated surfaces in such a diverse range of
applications has generated considerable interest in the
research and development of new fluorocarbon-based
materials. Progress in these efforts, however, has been
limited by an inadequate understanding of the relation-
ships between the chemical composition/structure and
the interfacial properties of these materials.

During the 1950s and 1960s, Zisman and co-workers
conducted the first systematic investigations of the

interfacial properties of fluorinated organic materials.6–8

These studies explored the wettability of a series of
homologousn-alkanes on monolayers generated from the
adsorption of homologous fluorinated alkanoic acids or
alkylamines on metal surfaces. The wettability of a liquid
on a monolayer was evaluated by measuring the
advancing contact angle (�a) that a drop of the liquid
exhibited when in contact with the surface of the solid
(Fig. 1). When the cosines of the contact angles for a
given monolayer were plotted against the surface
tensions (gLV) of the correspondingn-alkane contacting
liquids, a straight line of the form cos�a = mL � b

Figure 1. Schematic depiction of a drop of contacting liquid
on a solid surface under an atmosphere of vapor. The
relationship between the advancing contact angle (ya), the
free energy of the liquid±vapor interface (gLV), the free
energy of the solid±vapor interface (gSV), and the free energy
of the solid±liquid interface (gSL) is given by Young's
equation: gLVcos �a = SVÿ SL
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(wherem= slopeandb = y-intercept)wasobtained.The
x-interceptof this line with the cos �a = 1 axis (where
�a = 0°) wasdefinedasthecritical surfacetension(gC) of
the monolayer,which was used as a measureof the
surfacefree energyof the monolayer.6–8 Comparisonof
thecritical surfacetensionsof thefluorinatedmonolayers
with thoseof analogoushydrocarbonmonolayersgener-
ated from n-alkanoic acidsand n-alkylaminesrevealed
that gC was significantly lower on the fluorinated
surfaces.Furthermore,whenthecritical surfacetensions
of the fluorinatedmonolayerswereplottedasa function
of thenumberof fluorinatedcarbonatomsperadsorbate,
gC decreasedasthe numberof fluorinatedcarbonatoms
increased.Hence,Zismanwasableto correlatethetrends
in wettability with changesin both the compositionand
structure of the outermost functional groups in the
monolayersurface.

AlthoughLangmuirwasthefirst to suggestthatcontrol
over thewettability andperhapsotherinterfacialproper-
ties (e.g.adhesionandfriction) of an organicfilm could
beachievedby selectivelyalteringthechemicalnatureof
thesurfacecomponents,9 Zisman’swork wasthefirst to
demonstratethat the interfacial properties could be
precisely controlled and quantified. Furthermore,Zis-
man’s work stimulateda plethoraof researchdirected
towardunderstandingthe interactionsat thesolid–liquid
interface.10 Nevertheless,the formulation of a detailed
theoreticaljustificationfor theexperimentalobservations
was hinderedby the poor characterizationand limited
reproducibility of n-alkanoic acid and n-alkylamine
films.6–10 Issuesthat have remainedunresolvedsince
Zisman’swork include(1) the role of surfacedipolesor
hydrogenbondingoninfluencinginterfacialwettabilities,
(2) thesensitivityof contactingliquids to thepresenceof

Figure 2. Illustration of SAMs on gold derived from the following series of alkanethiols: series 1, F(CF2)n(CH2)mSH, where n = 1,
m = 12±15 (F1Hm); series 2, F(CF2)n(CH2)mSH, where n = 1±10, m = 15±6 (FnHm); and series 3, H(CH2)xSH, where x = 13±16
(Cx)
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functionalgroupsbeneaththemonolayersurface,and(3)
the relationship between the packing density of the
adsorbatesandthewettability of thefilms.

To addresstheseissues,we examinedthewettabilities
of two series of self-assembledmonolayers(SAMs)
generated from terminally fluorinated alkanethiols
F(CF2)n(CH2)mSH [series1, n = 1, m= 12–15 (F1Hm);
series 2, n = 1–10, m= 15–6 (FnHm)] on gold and
comparedthem with those of SAMs generatedfrom
hydrocarbonn-alkanethiolsH(CH2)xSH[series3,x = 13–
16 (Cx)] on gold (seeFig. 2). Alkanethiols chemisorb
readily from dilute solution onto the surfaceof gold
substratesto form densely packed and well-ordered
monolayerfilms.10 Moreover,owing to the well-defined
structureand oxidative inertnessof the gold substrate,
they can be characterizedby a variety of analytical
techniques.11 In order to characterize the wetting
interactionsfully, we employedthreedifferent typesof
contactingliquids:non-polar(heptane,decane,tridecane,
hexadecane,cis-perfluorodecalin),polar protic (water,
glycerol)andpolaraprotic(acetonitrile,DMF, nitroben-
zene,DMSO,pyridine).Here,we usea physicalorganic
approach to establish the relationships between the
composition/structure of the films and their interfacial
wettabilities.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Wettabilities of terminally ¯uorinated SAMs

Initially, we examined the wettabilities of SAMs
generatedfrom theCF3-terminatedalkanethiolsof series
1 andcomparedthemwith thoseof SAMsgeneratedfrom
the analogousCH3-terminatedn-alkanethiolsof series
3.12,13 The advancing contact angles of hexadecane,
glycerol, and water were measuredand evaluatedas a
function of the total number of carbon atoms per
adsorbate(Fig. 3). Comparisonof thetwo typesof SAMs

revealedthefollowing averagedifferencesin wettability,
D�a = �a

CF3ÿ �a
CH3: 15° for hexadecane,ÿ4° for glycer-

ol, andÿ6° for water.Thesedatasuggestthat,compared
with the CH3-terminatedsurfaces,the CF3-terminated
surfaceswere wet lessby the non-polarliquid, but wet
moreby thepolarprotic liquids. Theresultsfor thenon-
polar liquid were readily anticipatedin the light of the
well-known weakerdispersiveinteractionsof fluorocar-
bonsversushydrocarbons.14,15In contrast,theresultsfor
the polar protic liquids were surprisingin light of the
well-known hydrophobicityof fluorocarbonfilms.1 The
contact-anglehysteresis,which providesa measureof
surfaceheterogeneity,16 was evaluatedto determineif
differencesin surfaceroughnesswereresponsiblefor the
seeminglyanomalousdata.13 The measurements,how-
ever, indicated that all of the SAM surfaces were
similarly homogeneous(data not shown). Instead,we
consideredtwo phenomenathat might give rise to the
enhancedwettability of the polar protic liquids on the
CF3-terminatedfilms: (1) hydrogenbondingbetweenthe
polar protic liquids and the fluorine atoms of the
trifluoromethyl groups and (2) attractive interactions
betweenthe permanentdipolesof the contactingpolar
protic moleculesandorientedCF3–CH2 (RF–RH) dipoles
at thesurfaceof theSAMs.

Since surfacesconsistingof highly fluorinated seg-
ments,suchasperfluorocarbons,exposethesamecarbon-
boundfluorine atomsas the CF3-terminatedSAMs, the
potential for hydrogen bonding betweenpolar protic
liquidsandfluorineatomsat thesurfaceshouldbesimilar
in both typesof surfaces.Polarprotic liquids, however,
typically wet highly fluorinatedsurfaceslesswell than
they wet hydrocarbonsurfaces.17 Therefore,we would
not expectthe contributionof hydrogenbondingto the
increasedwettabilitiesof theCF3-terminatedSAMsto be
significant. To test this hypothesis,we examinedthe
wettabilitiesof theCF3- andCH3-terminatedSAMswith
the polar aprotic liquid DMF, which cannotserveas a
hydrogenbonddonor.18 If the increasedwettabilitiesof

Figure 3. Advancing contact angles of hexadecane ( , ), water (&, &) and glycerol (}, ^) on (a) CH3-terminated SAMs of
series 3 (open symbols) and (b) CF3-terminated SAMs of series 1 (®lled symbols) as a function of the total number of carbon
atoms per adsorbate
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the CF3-terminatedSAMs were predominatelydue to
hydrogenbonding,the contactangleof DMF would be
expectedto be higheron the fluorocarbonsurfacesthan
on the hydrocarbonsurfaces.The wettabilitiesof DMF
on the CF3-terminatedSAMs, however, were signifi-
cantly higher than on the CH3-terminatedSAMs, as
indicated by an averagevalue of D�a =ÿ13°. These
results argued against the participation of hydrogen
bondingin enhancingthewettabilitiesof polarliquidson
theCF3-terminatedSAMs.

Shafrin and Zismanproposedthat the substitutionof
trifluoromethylgroupsfor the terminalmethylgroupsin
a hydrocarbonmonolayerwould createanorientedforce
field that could interact attractively with liquid mol-
ecules.7 Indeed,the wettabilities of DMF on our CF3-
terminatedSAMs are consistentwith the presenceof a
force field composedof oriented dipoles. Additional
evidencefor theseorienteddipoleswasprovidedby the
observationof an odd–even(or parity) effect for the
contactanglesof DMF, acetonitrile,nitrobenzeneand
DMSO on the CF3-terminated SAMs (Fig. 4). With
regardto wettability, the odd–eveneffect refers to an
alternationof thecontactanglesof a liquid on a seriesof
monolayersasa function of the total chainlengthof the
adsorbates.19,20 This phenomenonis manifestedin the
wettabilitiesof hexadecaneonSAMsof n-alkanethiolsas
the observationof lower contact angleson SAMs of
adsorbateswith an odd total numberof carbonatoms
(odd-numberedSAMs) thanonSAMsof adsorbateswith
an eventotal numberof carbonatoms(even-numbered
SAMs). In the even-numberedSAMs, the terminal
CH3—CH2 bondis orientednearlyparallelto thesurface
normal, thus presentinga surfacethat is predominately
composedof methylgroups;in theodd-numberedSAMs,
the terminal CH3—CH2 bond is tilted away from the
surface normal, thus presenting a surface that is
composedof methyl groupsand underlyingmethylene
groups[Fig. 5(a)]. Thecontactanglesof hexadecaneare
lower on theodd-numberedSAMs becausetheexposure

of the underlyingmethyleneunits increasesthe number
of attractivedispersivecontactswithin theareaof liquid
drop relativeto thatof theeven-numberedSAMs.19–21

Weobservedtheodd-eveneffectin thewettabilitiesof
the CH3-terminatedSAMs with hexadecane[Fig. 3(a)].
In contrast,no odd–eveneffect was observedfor the
wettabilitiesof the CF3-terminatedSAMs with hexade-
cane[Fig. 3(b)]. This resultcanbeattributedto thelarger
sizeof a trifluoromethylgroup,which apparentlyshields
the underlyingmethylenegroup in the caseof the odd-

Figure 4. Advancing contact angles of DMF (~, ~), acetonitrile (!, !), nitrobenzene (*, *) and DMSO (q, $) on (a) CH3-
terminated SAMs of series 3 (open symbols) and (b) CF3-terminated SAMs of series 1 (®lled symbols) as a function of the total
number of carbon atoms per adsorbate

Figure 5. Schematic representation of the odd±even effect
on the orientation of (a) the CH3ÐCH2 terminal bond in
CH3-terminated SAMs on gold from series 3 and (b) the
CF3ÐCH2 surface dipoles in CF3-terminated SAMs on gold
from series 1. (Note: the depicted structures serve only to
illustrate the relative alternation of the average terminal
group orientation as a function of chain length.)
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numbered SAMs, and consequently offers similar
numbersof attractive dispersivecontactsas the even-
numberedSAMs.Glycerolandwaterfailed to exhibit an
odd–eveneffect on both the CH3- and CF3-terminated
SAMs[Fig. 3(a)and(b), respectively].Thesepolarprotic
contacting liquids are highly self-associatedthrough
hydrogen bonding, which apparently renders them
insensitiveto small changesin the interfacial interac-
tions.Like thewettabilitiesof DMF, thoseof acetonitrile,
nitrobenzeneand DMSO were all greateron the CF3-
terminatedsurfacesthanontheCH3-terminatedsurfaces.
Furthermore,the wettabilitiesof all of the polar aprotic
liquidsontheCH3-terminatedsurfacesexhibitedanodd–
eveneffect[Fig. 4(a)],reflectingtheir sensitivityto small
changesin the interfacial interactions.The wettabilities
on the CF3-terminatedsurfaces,however, revealeda
remarkablydifferenteffect[Fig. 4(b)]: thecontactangles
on the odd-numberedSAMs werehigher than thoseon
theeven-numbered SAMs.

If the underlying structuresof both types of mono-
layersareequivalent,thentheterminalCF3—CH2 bonds
in the CF3-terminated SAMs should alternate in an
manneranalogousto thatof theCH3—CH2 bondsin the
CH3-terminated SAMs. The lattice spacing and the
conformationalorderof themonolayerswerepreviously
examined by atomic force microscopy (AFM)22 and
polarization modulation infrared reflection absorption
spectroscopy(PM-IRRAS).23 AFM imagesshowedthat
the lattice spacingbetweentrifluoromethyl and methyl
groups in the respectiveSAMs were indistinguishable
(�5.0 Å). PM-IRRAS showedthat the conformational
orderof theunderlyingmethylenechainsin bothtypesof
monolayers were also similar, as indicated by the
invariablebandpositionof theantisymmetricmethylene
stretchingvibration.In light of theseresults,weareleft to
considera rationalizationfor theinverseodd–eveneffect
observedon the CF3-terminatedSAMs basedsolely in
termsof theorientationof theterminalgroups[Fig. 5(b)].
The terminal CF3—CH2 bonds in the even-numbered
SAMs arealignednearlyparallel to the surfacenormal,
therebypresentinga vertically orientedforce field that
interacts strongly with the dipole moments of the
contacting liquid molecules. In contrast, the tilted
orientationof the terminalCF3—CH2 bondsin the odd-
numberedSAMs aligns the dipoles of adjacentadsor-
bates in a head-to-tail fashion that allows them to
partially compensateone another.This compensation
reducesthe strength of the oriented force field and
consequentlyincreasesthe contact angles relative to
thoseof theeven-numberedSAMsvia weakeneddipole–
dipole interactionsbetweenthe surfaceandthe contact-
ing liquid molecules.

Shafrinand Zisman attributedthe uniquewettabilities
of CF3-terminatedmonolayersto the presenceof CF3–
CH2 surfacedipoles.7 They proposedthat replacingthe
trifluromethyl groupwith perfluoroethyl,perfluoropropyl
or longer perfluoroalkyl groupswould move the dipole

furtherfrom theinterface,andthusreducetheinfluenceof
the dipole upon the wettabilities.8 To test this proposal,
they examinedthe wettabilitiesof monolayersgenerated
from the adsorptionof terminally fluorinated alkanoic
acids F(CF2)n(CH2)mCOOH (n = 2, 3, 5, 7; m= 16) on
chromium. As the dipole becameprogressivelyburied
beneaththe surface,the wettabilities of the terminally
fluorinatedmonolayersapproachedthoseof perfluorinated
monolayers,which possessedno RF–RH dipoles.Both the
wettabilitiesandthe critical surfacetensionsof the films
decreasedasthe degreeof fluorinationincreased.

Motivatedby Zisman’sstudies,we exploredtheeffect
of progressiveterminalfluorinationonthewettabilitiesof
non-polar (heptane, decane, tridecane, hexadecane),
polar protic (water, glycerol) and polar aprotic (aceto-
nitrile, DMF, nitrobenzene,DMSO)contactingliquidson
a series of SAMs generatedfrom the adsorptionof
hexadecanethiol(C16) and the series 2 terminally
fluorinatedhexadecanethiolson gold.24 Figure 6 shows
theadvancingcontactanglesmeasuredfor thenon-polar
contacting liquids as a function of the number of
fluorinatedcarbonatomsper adsorbate.For eachliquid,
thecontactanglevaluesexhibit a minimumon theCH3-
terminatedSAM and steadily increaseas the degreeof
fluorination increases.This trend suggeststhat the
dispersiveinteractionsbetweenthenon-polarcontacting
liquids andtheSAMs decreasewith increasingfluorina-
tion. In contrast,the contactanglevaluesfor the polar
proticandpolaraproticcontactingliquidsexhibitminima
on the CF3-terminated SAM rather than the CH3-
terminatedSAM (Fig. 7) owing to the presenceof the
orientedCF3–CH2 dipoles(seeabove).Moreover,asthe
degreeof fluorinationincreasesfurther,andtheoriented
dipole is consequentlyburieddeeperinto themonolayer
surface,thecontactanglesof thepolarliquids increaseto
maximumvaluesfor highly fluorinatedsurfaces(i.e. sur-
faceshavingmorethanfive fluorinatedcarbonatoms).

Figure 6. Advancing contact angles of heptane (�), decane
(��), tridecane (�), and hexadecane ( ) on terminally
¯uorinated hexadecanethiol SAMs of series 2 as a function
of the total number of ¯uorinated carbon atoms per
adsorbate (n)
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By plotting the cosinesof the contactanglesfor the
non-polarcontactingliquids versusthe surfacetensions
of the contactingliquids (L = 20.3mJ mÿ2 for heptane,
23.9mJ mÿ2 for decane,25.9mJ mÿ2 for tridecaneand
27.5mJmÿ2 for hexadecane),we calculatedtheZisman
critical surfacetensions(gC) of the SAMs.6–8 Figure 8
showsgC asa function of the degreeof fluorination for
both the terminally fluorinatedhexadecanethiolSAMs
and Zisman’s terminally fluorinated alkanoic acid
monolayers.As the numberof fluorinatedcarbonatoms
increases,gC decreasesfor both types of monolayers.
Despite this similarity, the following differencesare
noteworthy.ShafrinandZismanreportedthat gC of the
perfluoroheptyl-terminatedmonolayer(8.0mJmÿ2) was
similar to thatof aperfluorooctadecanoicacidmonolayer
(7.9mJ mÿ2), and therefore,suggestedthat a degreeof
fluorination of sevencarbonatomsin a film generated

from terminally fluorinatedadsorbateswasnecessaryto
achievea wettability equivalent to a fully fluorinated
film. In contrast,gC reachesa minimum valueof 5.0mJ
mÿ2 on the perfluoropentyl-terminated SAM of the
hexadecanethiolseries and remains constant for all
higherdegreesof fluorination.Theseresultssuggestthat
thedegreeof terminalfluorinationrequiredto achievethe
properties of complete fluorination is lower in the
hexadecanethiolSAMs than in the alkanoicacid mono-
layers.Furthermore,the valuesof gC for the hexadeca-
nethiol SAMs are all consistentlylower that thoseof
analogouslyfluorinatedalkanoicacidfilms. We propose
that these results reflect inherent differences in the
crystalline order, packing density and robustnessof
SAMs of n-alkanethiols on gold versus those of
monolayersgeneratedfrom alkanoic acids on chro-
mium.6–8,10 For a given degree of fluorination, the
formation of a more poorly formed film in the caseof
the alkanoicacid monolayerswould exposeunderlying
CF2 groups(or CH2 groupsin the caseof the CH3- and
CF3-terminatedfilms), which would increasethenumber
of available attractive dispersiveinteractionsand thus
increasethevalueof gC relativeto thatof thealkanethiol
SAMs.

Evaluation of interfacial energies from
wettabilities

Subsequentto Zisman’sempiricalcorrelationconcerning
the gC of a solid andthecontactanglesof probeliquids,
many researchershavesoughtto developa methodfor
theoreticallyestimatingthesurfaceenergyof a solid (gS)
from contactangledata.25 Centralto all of theseeffortsis
Young’sequation:26,27

LV cos�a � SVÿ SL �1�

whichrelatesthecontactangleof a liquid in contactwith
a solid in anatmosphereof vaporto the freeenergiesof
thesolid–vapor,liquid–vaporandsolid–liquid interfaces
(seeFig. 1). ZismandefinedC = gLV, when �a = 0°.6–8

As a result, the applicationof this relation to Eqn. (1)
yieldsC = SVÿ SL. Therefore,gC is a measureof the
surfaceenergyof a solid, but is not necessarilyequalto
thesurfaceenergybecausegSL is not requiredto bezero
when�a equalszero.

Duprédemonstratedthat the work of adhesionat the
solid–liquidinterfaceis relatedto thefreeenergiesof the
solid–vapor(gSV), liquid–vapor (gLV) and solid–liquid
interfaces(gSL).

28 Equation(2)

WSL � LV � SVÿ SL �2�

showsthat to separatean areaof liquid from an areaof
solid, an areaof liquid–vapor interfaceand an areaof
solid–vaporinterface must be created,but an area of

Figure 7. Advancing contact angles of water (&), glycerol
(^), DMF (~), acetonitrile (!), nitrobenzene (*), and
DMSO ($) on terminally ¯uorinated hexadecanethiol SAMs
of series 2 as a function of the total number of ¯uorinated
carbon atoms per adsorbate (n)

Figure 8. Critical surface tensions of Zisman's terminally
¯uorinated alkanoic acid monolayers (*) and terminally
¯uorinated hexadecanethiol SAMs of series 2 (&) as a
function of the total number of ¯uorinated carbon atoms per
adsorbate (n)
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solid–liquid interface must be destroyed.Combining
Eqns(1) and(2) yields theYoung–Dupre´ equation:

WSL � LV �1� cos�a� �3�

whichrelatesthecontactangleof aliquid onasolidto the
work of adhesionbetweenthesolid andliquid. With this
equation,WSL can be determinedfrom the two readily
measurablequantities�a andgLV (i.e. thesurfacetension
of the liquid). Calculationof gSV (i.e. thesurfaceenergy
of the solid) from these two quantities, however, is
untenablebecausegSL is difficult to estimateexperimen-
tally.25

On the basisof Berthelot’srule for the combiningof
intermolecularinteractionsin the gasphase,Good and
Girifalco proposedthat WSL can be expressedas the
geometric mean of the component interfacial free
energies,gSV andgLV:29

WSL � 2��LVSV�0:5 �4�

where Φ representsa correction factor for non-ideal
interactionsbetweenthesolid andliquid. Thevalueof Φ
is equal to 1 when the interactionsat the solid–liquid
interfaceare entirely dispersiveand of the samenature
(e.g. hydrocarbon–hydrocarboninteractions).For non-
ideal systems,Φ mustbe estimatedfrom the molecular
properties(e.g.molarvolume,ionizationenergies)of the
solid and liquids. WhenΦ = 1, Eqns(2) and(4) canbe
combinedto give

SL � ��SV�0:5 ÿ �LV �0:5�2 �5�

which showsthatgSL approacheszeroasgLV approaches
gSV. Accordingly, gC equalsgSV only when the interac-
tions at the solid–liquid interfaceare ideally dispersive.
CombiningEqns (3) and (4) gives the Good–Girifalco
equation:

LV �1� cos�a� � 2��LVSV�0:5 �6�

If Φ is known,thengSV canbeestimatedfrom �a andgLV.
Unfortunately, the estimation of Φ requires detailed
knowledgeof the chemicalcompositionof the liquids
andsolids,andhasbeenshownto behighly dependenton
themodelusedto computeit.14

Fowkesmodifiedthe treatmentof GoodandGirifalco
to allow for theestimationof interfacialenergiesin terms
of the specificinteractionsoccurringat the solid–liquid
interface.30 His approachwas basedon the assumption
thatthesurfacefreeenergyof a liquid or solid (g) canbe
expressedasthesumof theenergiesassociatedwith each
individual typeof molecularinteractionoccurringwithin
the liquid or solid. For example,if moleculeswithin a
liquid or solid are subjectto dispersive(gd), polar (gp),
inductive (gi), hydrogen bonding (gh), and metallic

bonding (gm) interactions,then the surfaceenergy of
the liquid or solid canbedescribedby

 � d� p � i � h � m � . . . �7�

Additional terms may be added if other types of
interactionsoccurwithin the liquid or solid.

Fowkesassumedthat the interfacial energybetween
two surfacesg1,2 is thesumof therespectiveenergiesof
eachsurfaceat the interface.If only dispersiveinterac-
tionsoccurat theinterface,theenergyatsurface1 equals
its total surfaceenergyg1 minusthe geometricmeanof
the dispersivecomponentsfor both surfaces(g1

d g2
d)0.5;

likewise,theenergyat surface2 equals2ÿ (1
d g2

d)0.5.
Thesumof the two energiesyields

1;2 � 1� 2 ÿ 2�1
d2

d�0:5 �8�

which can be rearrangedto give an expressionfor the
work of adhesionbetweensurfaces1 and2:

W1;2 � 2�1
d2

d�0:5 �9�

NotethatEqn.(9) is similar to Eqn.(4), wheresurface1
is asolidandsurface2 is aliquid with two exceptions:(1)
no correction factor is used; and (2) the dispersive
componentsof thesolid andliquid freeenergiesareused
insteadof the total solid and liquid free energies.By
applying Eqn. (3), thesedispersivecomponentscan be
relatedto �a andgLV as

LV �1� cos�a� � 2�SV
dLV

d�0:5 �10�

Equations (9) and (10) are known as the Good–
Girifalco–Fowkes(GGF) equations.With theseequa-
tions, the dispersivecomponentof the free energyof a
solid (gSV

d) canbeestimatedfrom thecontactangleof a
purely dispersiveliquid (LV = gLV

d). Additionally, the
dispersivecomponentof thefreeenergyof a polarliquid
(e.g.water,acetonitrile,DMSO) canbe estimatedfrom
their contactangleson solids of known gSV

d. Further-
more,Eqn.(10)canberearrangedto revealthefollowing
linear relationbetweencos�a andgLV

d:

cos�a � 2�SV
d�0:5�LV

d�ÿ0:5ÿ 1 �11�

whichdemonstratesthatthesurfacefreeenergyof asolid
is more accuratelyestimatedby plotting cos �a versus
(gLV

d)ÿ0.5, asopposedto Zisman’smethodof plotting it
versusgLV

d.14,25

Dann, through studies of functionalized polymers,
observedthat for many systemsinvolving polar liquids
and/orsolids,experimentallydeterminedvaluesof WSL,
calculatedwith Eqn. (3), were often greaterthan those
predictedby Eqn.(9).31,32Theseobservationssuggested
that non-dispersive interactions could also interact
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effectively at the interface.In light of theseresults,a
modificationto theGGFequationwasoffered:

WSL � 2�SV
dLV

d�0:5 � ISL
p �12�

where ISL
p representscontributions to the work of

adhesion that arise from non-dispersiveinteractions,
such as electrostatic, metallic, or hydrogen-bonding
forces.Alternatively, this contributioncanbe labeledas
thepolarwork of adhesion,denotedby WSL

p. In thesame
manner,the first term in Eqn.(11) canbedefinedasthe
dispersivework of adhesionWSL

d. Accordingly,thework
of adhesionfor a solid–liquid interfacecanbeexpressed
as the sum of its dispersiveand polar components:
WSL = WSL

d�WSL
p. Using Eqn. (10), we arrive at the

following expressionfor WSL
p:

WSL
p � LV �1� cos�a� ÿ 2�SV

dLV
d�0:5 �13�

Interfacial energies of terminally ¯uorinated
SAMs

To provideadditionalinsightinto thenatureof theunique
wettabilities of CF3-terminated SAMs, we calculated
WSL

p for SAMs generatedfrom the seriesof progres-
sively fluorinated hexadecanethiolsfrom their contact
angledata.24 As a first step,we determinedthe average
valueof gSV

d of thenon-polarSAMs generatedfrom the
n-alkanethioladsorbates(Cx, wherex = 13–16) for the
purposeof usingthis valueto estimategLV

d for thepolar
contactingliquids usingEqn. (10). The averagecontact
anglesfor thenon-polarhydrocarbonliquids on thenon-
polarCH3-terminatedSAMswere34° for decane,41° for
tridecane,and 48° for hexadecane[heptanecompletely
wet themethyl-terminatedSAMs (�a = 0); consequently,
gC for theseSAMs were determinedfrom the contact
angledataof thethreeremainingdispersivehydrocarbon
liquids].Thesevalueswereusedin conjunctionwith Eqn.
(11) to calculatean averageSV

d = 19.7mJ mÿ2. Using
gSV

d andliteraturevaluesof gLV,33 the following values
of gLV

d for thepolarcontactingliquids weredetermined,
again using Eqn. (10): water, LV = 72.4mJ mÿ2,
LV

d = 22.8mJ mÿ2; glycerol, LV = 64.0mJ mÿ2,
LV

d = 31.8mJ mÿ2; DMF, LV = 36.8mJ mÿ2,
LV

d = 28.7mJ mÿ2; acetonitrile, LV = 27.0mJ mÿ2,
LV

d = 18.6mJ mÿ2; nitrobenzene,LV = 43.8mJ mÿ2,
LV

d = 41.1mJ mÿ2; and DMSO, LV = 43.5mJ mÿ2,
LV

d = 32.0mJ mÿ2. Thesevaluesof gLV
d were within

�3 mJ mÿ2 of thosereportedin the literature,and thus
demonstratethe appropriatenessof using non-polar
SAMs as the dispersivesolids in thesecalculations.33

Valuesof gSV
d for theterminallyfluorinatedSAMs were

alsocalculatedfrom Eqn.(11)usingcontactanglesof the
non-polarconatctingliquids (heptane,decane,tridecane

andhexadecane;Fig. 6), which werepreviouslyusedto
estimatethe valuesof gC in Fig. 8. Table 1 showsthe
contactanglesandthe valuesof gSV

d calculatedfor the
terminally fluorinatedhexadecanethiolSAMs.

Figure 9 showsWSL
p, calculatedfrom Eqn. (13), for

thepolarcontactingliquids on theterminallyfluorinated
hexadecanethiolSAMs plotted as a function of the
numberof fluorinatedcarbonatomsperadsorbate.Each
contactingliquid exhibitsa maximumvalueof WSL and
WSL

p on the CF3-terminated SAMs. These results
indicate that the SAM that holds the RF–RH dipole
closestto the interfaceexhibitsthestrongestinteractions
with the contacting polar liquids. As the degree of
terminal fluorination increases,the values of WSL

p

decrease,reaching constant values for degrees of
fluorination abovefive carbonatoms.We believe that
this decreasein WSL

p reflects the decreasedpolar
interactionsthat accompanythe increaseddepthof the
RF–RH dipolesbeneaththemonolayersurface.Thevalue
of WSL

p equalszerofor all polarcontactingliquidsonthe
CH3-terminatedSAM, indicating that only dispersive
interactions are presentbetween the liquids and the
SAMs. The non-zero values of WSL

p for degreesof
fluorination above five carbon atoms are, however,
peculiar, and suggestthat non-dispersiveinteractions

Figure 9. Polar works of adhesion, calculated using
hydrocarbons as the dispersive standards, of water (&),
glycerol (^), DMF (~), acetonitrile (!), nitrobenzene (*),
and DMSO ($) on terminally ¯uorinated hexadecanethiol
SAMs of series 2 as a function of the total number of
¯uorinated carbon atoms per adsorbate (n)

Table 1. Values of gSV
d (mJ mÿ2) for progressively ¯uorinated

hexadecanethiol SAMs estimated with n-alkanes

Fn gSV
d Fn gSV

d

F1 14.7 F6 9.8
F2 12.4 F7 9.8
F3 11.4 F8 9.7
F4 10.3 F9 9.6
F5 10.2 F10 9.5
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existbetweenthepolarliquids andthehighly fluorinated
SAMs, eventhoughthe influenceof the RF–RH dipoles
hasbeenremoved.To rationalizethis discrepancy,we
proposethatthevaluesof gLV

d andgSV
d usedto calculate

WSL
p are improperly estimatedowing to the non-ideal

dispersiveinteractionsbetweenhydrocarbonsandfluor-
ocarbons.14,15Thesenon-idealinteractionscanplausibly
give rise to the non-zerovaluesof WSL

p for the highly
fluorinatedfilms.

The non-idealdispersiveinteractionsbetweenhydro-
carbonsandfluorocarbonsare apparentfrom their poor
miscibilities.14 Fowkesreportedthatvaluesof gSV

d for a
highly fluorinatedmonolayerdeterminedwith Eqn. (10)
usingfluorocarbonsas the dispersivecontactingliquids
were higher than thoseobtainedusing hydrocarbons.34

ChaudhuryandWhitesidesdirectly measuredthegSV
d of

hydrocarbonand fluorocarbonmonolayersadsorbedon
polydimethylsiloxane(PDMS)usingcontactdeformation
studies.35,36Theseauthorscomparedthemeasuredvalues
to thoseestimatedwith Eqn.(10)usingthecontactangles
of fluorocarbonand hydrocarbonliquids. The value of
gSV

d for the fluorocarbonmonolayerestimatedwith the
fluorocarbon liquid agreedwith the measuredvalue,
whereas,thevalueobtainedwith thehydrocarbonliquid
underestimatedthe measuredvalue. Similarly, for the
hydrocarbonmonolayer,the value estimatedwith the
hydrocarbonliquid agreed with the measuredvalue,
whereas,thevalueobtainedwith thefluorocarbonliquid
underestimatedthe measured value. These results
suggestedthat the gSV

d of fluorocarbon monolayers
would be more accuratelyestimatedusing the contact
anglesof fluorocarbonliquids.

Accordingly,werecalculatedthevaluesof gSV
d for the

terminallyfluorinatedhexadecanethiolSAMsusingEqn.
(10) and the measuredadvancingcontactanglesof cis-
perfluorodecalin(PFD, LV

d = 19.2mJ mÿ2), which are
plottedin Fig. 10.ThealternativevaluesgSV

d areshown
in Table 2. Conversely,we recalculatedthe valuesof

gLV
d of thepolarcontactingliquids with Eqn.(10) using

the highly fluorinated SAM generated from
F(CF2)10(CH2)6SH (PFD-determinedSV

d = 13.9)asthe
dispersivesolid,insteadof usingthen-alkanethiolSAMs.
This treatment gave the following values: water,
LV = 72.4mJ mÿ2, LV

d = 17.0mJ mÿ2; glycerol,
LV = 64.0mJ mÿ2, LV

d = 23.7mJ mÿ2; DMF,
LV = 36.8mJ mÿ2, LV

d = 27.4mJ mÿ2; acetonitrile,
LV = 27.0mJ mÿ2, LV

d = 16.4mJ mÿ2; nitrobenzene,
LV = 43.8mJ mÿ2, LV

d = 33.5mJ mÿ2, and DMSO,
LV = 43.5mJmÿ2, LV

d = 27.6mJmÿ2.
Figure11 showsthe valuesof WSL

p for the hexadeca-
nethiol SAMs recalculated using the revisedvalues of
gLV

d and gSV
d. The valuesof WSL

p for all polar liquids
againexhibitmaximaontheCF3-terminatedSAM. These
values,however, now decrease asthedegreeof fluorina-
tion increasesand reach constant values of zero for
degreesof fluorination above five carbon atoms. We
proposethat for the highly fluorinatedfilms, thesedata
more accurately reflect the polar interactions at the
interface.Specifically, polar interactionscontributeto the
work of adhesionwhen the RF–RH dipolesare near the
surfaceof themonolayer. As thesedipolesbecomeburied
beneath the surface with an increasing degree of
fluorination,thepolar contribution is reduced,ultimately

Figure 10. Advancing contact angles of cis-per¯uorodecalin
( ) on terminally ¯uorinated hexadecanethiol SAMs of series
2 as a function of the total number of ¯uorinated carbon
atoms per adsorbate (n)

Table 2. Values of gSV
d (mJ mÿ2) for progressively ¯uorinated

hexadecanethiol SAMs estimated with cis-per¯uorodecalin

Fn gSV
d Fn gSV

d

F1 17.3 F6 14.4
F2 16.2 F7 14.3
F3 15.9 F8 14.1
F4 14.7 F9 14.1
F5 14.7 F10 13.9

Figure 11. Polar works of adhesion, calculated using
¯uorocarbons as the dispersive standards, of water (&),
glycerol (^), DMF (~), acetonitrile (!), nitrobenzene (*),
and DMSO ($) on terminally ¯uorinated hexadecanethiol
SAMs of series 2 as a function of the total number of
¯uorinated carbon atoms per adsorbate (n)
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leavingonly purely dispersive interactionsat theinterface
(for degreesof fluorinationabovefive carbonatoms).

Based on work by Oss, Chaudhury,and Good,37

Fowkesproposedthatall interactionsacrossaninterface
could be classified into two types: dispersive (e.g.
hydrocarbon–hydrocarbon interactions, fluorocarbon–
fluorocarboninteractions)andacid–base(e.g.,hydrogen
bonding, Lewis complex formation) interactions.25,33

Consequently,the work of adhesion was expressed
as WSL = WSL

d�WSL
AB. This equation suggeststhat

all polar contributions to the work of adhesionarise
from acid–baseinteractions.The observedtrendsin the
WSL

p calculated for the polar protic liquids on the
hexadecanethiolSAMs, however, argue against the
participationof hydrogenbondingin increasingWSL for
the CF3-terminatedSAM. We previouslyarguedthat if
hydrogen bonding between polar protic liquids and
fluorineatomsat themonolayersurfacewereresponsible
for theincreasedwettabilities,WSL

p wouldbeexpectedto
increaseasthe degreeof fluorination increased,23 given
the observationthat contactingliquids cansenseburied
functional groups.38 Implicit in this argumentwas the
assumptionthat the fluorine atomsin a CF3-terminated
hydrocarbonandthosein a CF3-terminatedfluorocarbon
have equivalent abilities to accept hydrogen bonds.
Alternatively, since the polarity of the RF–RH bond in
the CF3-terminated hydrocarboncausesthe attached
fluorine atomsto becomeelectron-rich(i.e. goodLewis
bases)and the attachedhydrogen atoms to become
electron-poor(i.e. goodLewis acids),acid–baseinterac-
tionswith thecontactingliquidsmightplausiblygiverise
to theobservedtrendsin wettabilitty.

Fowkes considered the large self-association(as
indicated by their immiscibilities with squalene)of
certain polar aprotic liquids (e.g. DMF, acetonitrile,
nitrobenzene,DMSO) to reflect the presenceof both
Lewis acidic and basic sites within the molecules
(bifunctional liquids), which would interact to form
acid–basecomplexes.Polaraproticliquids thatwereless
strongly self-associated(as indicatedby their favorable
miscibilities with squalene,e.g. pyridine, tetrahydro-
furan, chloroform and methylenechloride) were con-
sideredto consistof moleculesthatcontainedonly acidic
or basic sites (monofunctionalliquids), and therefore
could not form intermolecular acid–basecomplexes.
Berg showedthat monofunctionalliquids could interact
with solid surfacespossessingmonofunctionalgroups
of complementaryLewis character to increase the
work of adhesion;monofunctionalliquids showedno
such interaction with surfacescontaining monofunc-
tional groupsof equivalentLewis character.25

According to Fowkes’s theories,pyridine, which is
monofunctionallybasic,shouldfail to exhibit any polar
interaction with the CF3-terminated hexadecanethiol
SAM, which presentsan orderedarray of electron-rich
CF3 groupsat theinterface.Thecontactangleof pyridine
on the CF3-terminatedhexadecanethiolSAM would be

expectedto be higher than that on the CH3-terminated
hexadecanethiolSAM, giventheir relativevaluesof gSV

d.
Weobserved,however,thatthecontactangleof pyridine
is lower on the CF3-terminatedhexadecanethiolSAM
(�a

CF3 = 60°) than on the CH3-terminated hexadeca-
nethiolSAM (�a

CH3 = 70°). Sincethis resultfails to agree
with a behaviorpredictedby either dispersiveor acid–
base interactions, it suggests that another type of
interaction serves to increasethe wettability on the
CF3-terminatedSAM. We proposethatthedipolesof the
pyridine molecules interact electrostatically with the
oriented RF–RH surface dipoles present in the CF3-
terminatedSAM. Further support for this proposal is
provided by the observationof an inverse odd–even
effect for the wettabilities of the series1 SAMs with
pyridine (Fig. 12). Hence,the dipoles of the pyridine
moleculesappearto be sensitiveto alternationsin the
strengthof the electrostaticforce field presentat the
monolayersurface.

On thebasisof theseresults,we believethatFowkes’s
expressionfor the work of adhesion,WSL = WSL

d�
WSL

AB, offers a useful, but limited representationof
interfacial interactions. We instead feel that Dann’s
expression,WSL = WSL

d�WSL
p, whereWSL

p is the sum
of the individual types of polar contributions,such as
acid–base(WSL

AB) or electrostaticinteractions(WSL
ES),

is moreappropriate.Ourresultshighlight thefact thatthe
work of adhesioncanbe strongly influencedby dipole–
orienteddipole interactionsin caseswherethe surfaces
possessa high degreeof order.We thereforeproposethe
inclusionof an oriented-dipolecomponent,WSL

OD, into
the expressionfor WSL (i.e. WSL = WSL

d�WSL
AB �

WSL
OD). TheWSL

OD termrepresentsauniqueandlargely
neglectedtypeof electrostaticinteraction.Its inclusionin
theexpressionfor thework of adhesionwill undoubtedly
providea morecompletedescriptionof the interactions
occurringat interfacessuchasthosedescribedhere.

In previous studies,12,13,18 we estimatedthe polar

Figure 12. Advancing contact angles of pyridine ( , ) on
(a) CH3-terminated SAMs of series 3 (open symbols) and (b)
CF3-terminated SAMs of series 1 (®lled symbols) as a function
of the total number of carbon atoms per adsorbate
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componentof thesurfacefreeenergy(gSV
p) andthetotal

surfacefree energy (gSV) of series1 SAMs using an
approachdevelopedby van Oss et al.,37 basedon the
extended Fowkes equation proposedby Owens and
Wendt.39 This approach assumesthat WSL

p can be
approximated by the geometric mean expression
2(gSV

p gLV
p)0.5. Both Fowkeset al.33 and Berg25 have

suggestedthat this particular useof a geometricmean
approximationis inappropriatebecausethe mannerin
whichapolarmaterialinteractswith otherpolarmaterials
may be different than the mannerin which it interacts
with itself. Indeed, Dann cautionedthat even though
WSL

p is a functionof gSV
p andgLV

p, therelationbetween
the two is probably complex.32 For thesereasons,we
abandonedthis approachand, instead,choseto express
the energeticsof the SAMs solely in termsof the dis-
persiveand/orpolarcomponentsof thework of adhesion.

Before a comprehensiveunderstandingof the inter-
facial interactionsbetweenpolar liquids andfluorinated
SAMs canbe achieved,the following threeissuesmust
be addressed:(1) the influenceof the size, shapeand
dipole momentof the polar moleculesin determining
WSL

p mustbeevaluated;(2) thenatureandmagnitudeof
the non-ideal interactions between hydrocarbonsand
fluorocarbonsmustbedetermined;and(3) changesin the
lattice spacing of the SAMs that accompany the
increasing degree of fluorination must be measured.
The last issuecan perhapsbe addressedindirectly by
examiningthewettabilitiesof then-alkanes(Fig. 6) and
PFD (Fig. 10) on specificallyfluorinatedSAMs. Future
studieswill exploretheseandrelatedissues.

CONCLUSIONS

Studiesof the wettabilitiesof SAMs on gold generated
from CF3-andCH3-terminatedalkanethiolsrevealedthe
following observations:(1) non-polar hydrocarbonli-
quidswet theCF3-terminatedsurfacelessthantheCH3-
terminatedsurfaces;(2) polarprotic liquids wet theCF3-
terminated surfaces more than the CH3-terminated
surfaces;and(3) polar aprotic liquids alsowet the CF3-
terminated surfaces more than the CH3-terminated
surfaces.The first observationwas attributed to the
weaker strength of hydrocarbon–fluorocarbon interac-
tions in comparisonwith to hydrocarbon–hydrocarbon
interactions.Initially, we proposedthat eitherhydrogen
bonding between the liquids and fluorine atoms or
dipole–orienteddipole interactionsbetweenthe dipoles
of the liquids andthoseof the terminalCF3—CH2 bond
of the adsorbateswere responsible for the second
observation.The third observation,however,wasincon-
sistent with the hydrogen bonding proposal,but was
compatiblewith thedipole-orienteddipoleproposal.The
observation of an inverse odd–even effect for the
wettabilitiesof the polar protic liquids as a function of
the chain length of the monolayeradsorbatesprovided

furtherevidencefor thedipole–orienteddipoleproposal.
The effect of burying the orienteddipole beneaththe
monolayersurfaceon the wettabilitieswas investigated
by progressivelyincreasingthe number of fluorinated
carbonatomsin a seriesof hexadecanethioladsorbates.
Thewettabilitiesof thenon-polarliquids decreasedwith
increasingdegreeof fluorinationowing to the increased
hydrocarbon–fluorocarboninteractions.Thewettabilities
of thepolar liquids decreasedfrom a maximumvalueon
the CF3-terminated SAM with increasing degree of
fluorination, reflectingan increasedseparationbetween
the orienteddipole and the surface.The critical surface
tensionsof theSAMswereevaluatedandcomparedwith
thoseof ananalogousseriesof films preparedby Zisman.
Althoughbothseriesexhibitedsimilar trends,thecritical
surface tensions of the hexadecanethiolSAMs were
consistentlylower than those of the analogousfilms,
suggestingthatZisman’sfilms werelessdenselypacked
and/orlessorderedthanthehexadecanethiolSAMs. We
calculatedpolar works of adhesionfor the contacting
liquids on the hexadecanethiolSAMs using both
hydrocarbonsanda fluorocarbonliquid asthedispersive
standards. Better estimates were obtained on the
fluorinatedSAMswhenthefluorocarbonliquid wasused
asthestandard.Thepolarwork of adhesionwaszerofor
the CH3-terminatedSAM, exhibiteda maximumvalue
for the CF3-terminatedSAM, andthendecreasedasthe
degreeof fluorinationincreased.Theinterfacialenergies
of thehexadecanethiolSAMsreachedconstantvaluesfor
degreesof fluorination above five carbon atoms.The
wettability of pyridine on the CF3-terminated SAMs
indicated that dipole–orienteddipole interactions,not
acid–baseinteractions,wereresponsiblefor theobserved
trends in wettability. Taken together, these results
highlight the largely neglectedinfluence of oriented
dipole interactionsin well-orderedinterfacialsystems.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials. The contactingliquids were of the highest
purity available and were used as purchasedfrom
commercialsuppliers.The n-alkanethiolsusedto gen-
eratethe hydrocarbonSAMs were either purchasedor
synthesizedusing common methods. The terminally
fluorinatedalkanethiolsweresynthesizedusingamethod
developedin our laboratories;thedetailsof thesyntheses
aredescribedelsewhere.40

Preparation of the SAMs. Ethanolic solutions of the
thiols (1 mM) were preparedin glassweighing bottles,
which hadpreviouslybeencleanedwith piranhasolution
(3:1 H2SO4/H2O2). Caution: piranha solution reacts
violently with organic materials.Substrateswere pre-
paredby theevaporationof 2000Å of gold on to silicon
wafers,which were pre-coatedwith a 100Å adhesion
layer of chromium. The gold-coated wafers were
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immersedin thethiol solutionsandallowedto equilibrate
for 24h. Before characterization,the resultantSAMs
were rinsedwith absoluteethanoland blown dry with
ultra-purenitrogen.Thecompositionsof theSAMs were
previouslyverifiedby x-rayphotelectronspectroscopy.41

Wettabilities of the SAMs. Contacting liquids were
dispensedon the surfaceof the SAMs using a Matrix
Technologiesmicro-Electrapette25. Advancingcontact
angleswere measuredwith a Ramé Hart model 100
contactangle goniometerwith the pipet tip in contact
with the drop. Reportedvaluesfor eachSAM are the
averageof measurementstakenon at leasttwo different
slidesusingsix dropsperslide.Measuredcontactangles
werewithin �1° of thereportedvalues.Propagatingthis
error through the calculations, gave errors for the
estimatedinterfacial energiesof �0.3mJ mÿ2 for gC

gSV
d andgLV

d and�1.0mJmÿ2 for WSV andWSV
p.
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